About DLSU-D

DLSU-D is steadfast in its pursuit of academic and research excellence in various disciplines. The University is dedicated to molding globally competitive students who will become game changers in their field and the world.

Recognizing DLSU-D’s prestige are professional organizations that conferred the University with awards and recognitions in academics, research, and environmental programs. Among these are Level IV Accreditation by the Philippine Accrediting Association of Schools, Colleges, and Universities, Autonomous Status, DLSU Green Status, Center of Excellence in Teacher Education, Academic Center of Excellence in Biodiversity Conservation, Most Sustainable and Eco-Friendly School (Tertiary Level), Model Language Center of the Philippines, Best in Scholarship Program, and Best Public Employment Service Office.

DLSU-D is managed by the De La Salle Brothers of the Philippines. At present, the University offers more than 100 undergraduate and graduate programs through its seven colleges. It has a diverse community of more than 30,000 degree candidates, 1,200 faculty and staff, and more than 50,000 alumni across the globe. The University continually creates possibilities by strengthening its scholarship programs to make educational access accessible to deserving but underprivileged youth.

CTHM

The College of Tourism and Hospitality Management (CTHM) envisions to be the most sought-after school in the field of hotel management, food service management, culinary, and tourism, at par with the leading hospitality and tourism schools in other countries.

www.dlsu.edu.ph

Dasmariñas City, Cavite, Philippines 4115
Contacts: (046) 481 1900-1930 (Trunk line)
844 7832 (Manila line)
local 3089 (Dean’s Office/Secretary)
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DLSU-D creating possibilities

College of TOURISM & HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM OFFERINGS

Bachelor of Science in HOTEL AND RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT

The program develops students’ capabilities to become future hoteliers and restaurateurs responsive to the current trends of the industry.

Career Options
Can work in convention and visitor bureaus, cruise companies, entrepreneurship, food and beverage sector, food production, gaming sector, hospitality education publication or research, hotels and resorts, human resources, meetings and events, property management systems, recreation and leisure, sales and marketing

Bachelor of Science in TOURISM MANAGEMENT

The program trains enthusiastic young individuals in travel and tourism to enable them to meet and satisfy the growing demand of travel industry and to get ahead in the field of business. It further arms students with strong academic, practical, and educational experience.

Career Options
Can work in airlines, attractions, convention and visitor bureaus, cruise companies, entrepreneurship, gaming sector, global distribution systems, hotels and resorts, human resources, meetings and events, recreation and leisure, sales and marketing, tour companies, tourism education or research, tourist offices and information centers, travel agencies, communications or publications.